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DENIES CHARGES
in your life before, you will after j« 
say anything against Dr. Price."

Other witnesses were William | 
Bruce,, whose evidence was ant 
mited, the court ruling that it > 
hearsay, and Hedlëy C. Black,■. 
inspector for a fire insurance ct 

WASHINGTON, April 17.— Th ; jpany, and who was formerly a S 
Rev. Jacob E. Price, pastor of the [school teacher in Dr, Price’s chui 
Washington Heights Methodist Epis
copal Church, who is being tried be
fore the Ecclesiatical Court of the 
Methodist Conference on charges of mont avenue was also a witness anî|9 
improper conduct with women mcm- swore that the chârges she had madi™ 
bers of his flock, took the stand in his and which were read to her were 

1 own behalf and denied all allegations true. As they were being read shSfl 
agjinst Him. cried and blushed deeply in turn.

Prior to this thc'court’was t hi own 1 Replying to the formal statement qfft| 
into a turmoil of excitement by the ap- the Rev. Ralph Kelles Keeler. assis^aH 
pearance of the reserves from the W. ant editor of the Sunday school publi^Jjj 
Seventeenth street station who wcit cation of the Methodist Church, 
called to prevent Jane Est, an I.W.W. was appointed by the Methodist Cot^aB 
agitator, from entering the trial. At- lercnce last night to explain to 
ter "batting” their way through a public the procedure in the trial tjjaffl 
crowd of several hundred, tike poli-’e [ Hr. Jacob E. Price. Claude B. Dofmfl 
were successful. attorney for the complainants. deÜjfiH

_ ed this morning that Mr. Keeler di^B
Testimony ts buftieient I regarded the facts.

The Rev Dr. Erank 1. Belcher, who , , The Rev. Mr. Keeler said that thg™ 
is defending Dr. Price, announced trial yesterday-.b nought forth no 
that Dr. Price’s story would likely be j inony such as the stories given,. otjjgp 
ample and sufficeint to result in his ‘ in advance by the aggrieved memhje|S 
entire vindication. of tho little band attacking him seeSE

Mrs. Dohl war, one of the first wit
nesses, and as she emerged from the 
trial room she told the waiting news
paper men that she had testified that 
she had not only been insulted by Dr.
Price and subjected to great indigni
ties by him, hut that an attempt had 
also been made to intimidate her.
Mrs. Dohl declared that a man and a 
women, both members of Dr. Price’s 
congregation, had called on her and

FORTY-FOURTHquoti

However, Another Woman 
Declares That Preacher 

' Insulted Her.

:

)Witness Weeps on Stand fS
Mrs. Lillian Miller of 189 ClareJ

Man Who Tried 
chel Just a Hoti 
Against Other 
Is Questioned.
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i’ Vàignment to-day on a charge 1 
sault with intent to kill of Mich 
Mahoney, to whose erring aim 1 

\ John Purroy Mitgnel owes his 
I marked the first move in the pre 

outlined by District Attorney 
for the quick trial of the v

I
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be assassin. On Monday Mr. 

will present the case to the 
immediate indiettn

:

__I» to promise.
That statement,” said Mr. Dore, 

"is absolutely false. The testimony of

man
jury and an 
expected to be returned, makin 
possible to bring Mahoney befo 
Supreme Court Justice for trial 
early date.

Mahoney faces a possible d 
sentence of twenty years, but si 
he be adjudged insane he wil 
committed to an asylum for the \ 

inal insane.
Frank L. Polk, corporation cod 

who was struck in the jaw by thd 
let intended for the mayor spe 
restless night and suffered much 
The bullet was removed early 
night and the patient is expeetd 
recover rapidv Ti:<- nbvsicians

i.d be

Mrs. Léger, Mrs. Dore and myself,,;j 
who testilied of facts known to us • of. : IX .e our personal knowledge, supported all 1 
the allegations idadc as far as we were « j 
concerned. And these facts certainly 
show that the pastor has indulged in: 
the disgracefully unministerial con
duct of which he charged."
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dELJERAL VELASCO PROTCTCRAPHED AT T<9RREOM

Carries War 
Into Africa 

Against Gas

The joy riding party was seen] 
shortly after 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning speeding across the Queens- 
boro Bridge, Seven minutes later the 
automobile had met with disaster.
The car had speeded along the road 
in direction of Jamaica. At Woodsidc
a temporary bridge had been erected TORONTO, Ont., April lC—J. E. 
crossing the railroad tracks. The xitchmarsh o£ Hagersville, who has 
trolley tracks run to one side of the declared war on the Tilbury natural 
narrow roadway for vehicles across gag is carrying hostilities into Africa, 
the bridge. When his motion for an injunction

Because of the.dark and the speed against j y. Hager, trading as the 
at which the car was going, Schm-1 Kégal Natural Gas Co., and the Mil
der, who was driving, missed the j- lage o£ Hagersville, came up at Os- 
path and the car ran into tile trolley goode Ha££ £his morning, he not only 
tracks. Such was the speed that it sought to restrain the company from 
bumped over the tracks for a few supplying Hagersville with gas from 

the toll of a wild joy ride on Long J feet ant£ finally jumped over the side Xilbury “wells, but also from any
of the bridge and down the steep source whatever.
embankment. As Titchmarsh desired to examine

The machine and its ooccupants officers of the the company and re- 
Queens Road, near Woodsidc The were tossed in a heap in the mud, all presentatives of the municipality, he
heavy touring car plunged from a tui.11- of them being buried underneath the J asked for a week’s enlargement to get
porary wooden bridge and down an car. The cries of the girl and the it.
embankment, where it turned turtle, crash as the machine left the trestle
The girl was instantly killed, her skull were heard by the night watchman 
being fractured, while the two men at the bridge over the nearby via- 
were taken to St. John’s Hospital, duct. He ran to the spot and groped 
Long Island City, Where otic of them his way down the embankment. Af- 
is not expected to survive. ’ ter aiding the men lie telephoned to

The dead girl was Miss Betty Mack, the firemen at Winfield and thcjJ sent 
a pretty 19-year-old cloak model. She for an ambulance and hurried to aid 
lived with Mrs. Clara White at 212 him.

GIRL KILLED IN
French Organdie 

Note Paper
MADE IN BRANTFORD
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Two Men Companions Are 
Hurt When Car Turns 

Turtle.
of Hi,

I Governor of v .
■ and after a two he .s study of I 

aged man, District Attorney \| 
man expressed the opinion that I 
honey was of the "embittered I 
sodden - type ef hobo.” This si 
ment forecasted the probable a 
of the district attorney ; that he vJ

■ not oppose action to' have the pH 
tr adjudged insane.

r , ÎTrc £tflto$fl5n"^8a'ssTriatin byl 
honey caused Police Commissi 
Woods to-day to assign a secreti 
vice squid of eight irien under I 
mand of* a police captain to j d 
Mayor Mitchel. The commissi 
has ordered that the mayor be gj 
ed night and day and members d 
squad will watch his home, ad 
pany him to and from his home 
at the city and go with him on 
about the city and out of town.

Mayor Mitchel, after seeing 
Mr. Polk was made as comfortan 
possible at the New York hospita 
turned to his office and iinisheJ 
day as customary. Last night H 
tended a dinner at the New 
Press Club, where he told the 1 
bers of that organization that Id 
expected some such happening a 
act of Mahoney, but that “it 
seem unfair that anyone else s 
have to take the consequences,d 
hazard that properly belongs to 

The mayor went on to say th 
did not believe the attack on bin 
due to the concerted action of a 1 
ot agitators. He believed confid 
he said, that "we have not coil 
that point in this city or in this

LONG ISLAND, April 17. — One
young woman and her companion, 
two college men seriously injured was

The Best Value for the Money

10c a Quire
Envelopes Same Price

J
I

Island early yesterday.
The fatal accident came at the Long 

Island Railroad crossing on the 1 ,;

STEDiAtfS BOOKS!1

Titchmarsh now asks that the com
pany be prevented from collecting any 
charge for gas and meter rents. He 
thinks that it should be denied the 
right to supply Hagersville with gas 
whether it comes from Tilbury wells 
or from Walpole. He argues that 
the by-law, under which the company 
holds its franchise, is ultra vire.s.

Titchmarsh's opinion of the Tilbury 
gas delivered in Hagersville is- not 
flattering. Its odor is not pleasing, 
and its effect on silver and va, nish is 
bad. Even health suffers, at cording 
to Titchmarsh.

SAME OLD STORY.
TORONTO, April 16.—With The 

gas turned on, William Wood, aged 
35, rooming at 158 Grange avenue, 

found asphyxiated this morning. '
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COOKING
UTENSILS

I Mrs. Parrel, the dead girl’s sister.
never heard of 

Mrs.

West Ninty-nintli street.
Otto Schnider, owne,r of the car and said that she had 

a brother of Mrs. Joe Ridder, daught- either Schneider and Richter, 
er-in-law of Herman Ridder, is so bad- i White also did not know them. Mrs. 
ly. injured that lie is expected to die. White said that the dead girls was a 
His spine was hurt and his head badly I model in a clothing establishment in

West 25th street.
Intended to Stay at Home
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Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
choose from.

crushed.
His companion was Charles Richter 

of 46 Fort Washington avenue. Rich
'S

, , _ , According to Mrs . White. Miss
ter is a graduate of Columbia Lmver- , Mack came h3me as usual early Fri- 
sity.. Schneider was graduated last 
year from Stevens Institute in Ho-

r

wasday evening and intended to go right 
.to bed.
for her. but Mrs White did not know 

ot the Psi Sigma Rapa fraternity at who ca]led becallsc the girl went out- 
550 West 1:4th street, of which Ri- sjde and spoke from the switchboard 
chter was also a member. in thc halL Mr's. White said she heard

It was said that there was another 
young woman in the car at the lime 
of the accident. She was said to be 
Mrs. May Lyons, who is believed to 
live at Broadway and 157th streets.
Coroner Vogel wenj to the hospital 
in the afternoon and found Richter 
able to talk. Richter denied that Mrs 
Lyons was in the car at the time.

A telephone message came
boken. Schneider lived at the home

Wood’s Fhcsphodiae,
Ths% Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

— - in old Veins, Cures Nervous | 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- , 
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the | 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all ! 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of j 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD , 
MEDICS** CO„ TOtOmû AIT. (.Foreerti Wlei—* I

HOWIE & FEELYAstor.”

LANGFORD Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
(From our owncorresponden|.)

Mrs. L. Ralph Jones returne to 
her home in Pittsfield. Mass., on Sat
urday after spending two weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. Calvin Flanders, 
who is quite ill.

Miss essy Dowling returned to her 
home last week after spending nearly 
three weeks with her cousin, Ml s. E. 
Stewart, Buffalo.

E'rs. Sampson Day. Toronto, spent 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Westbrook.

BRANTFOR 
IS AM(Electric Wash Day !SICK, SOUR STOMACH, 

INDIGESTION OR GAS Class A Rating Given by 
on Record—Rei

Have you ever thought of the to
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Upset 

Stomachs Feel Fine in Five 
Minutes.

joy a 1900 ELECTRIC WASH
ING MACHINE would briru

Mrs. John R. Vanderlip was the 
of her sister. Mrs. Trueman The regular meeting of the 

legiate board was held last nig
ôguest

Westbrook one day last week.
Wonder what upset your stomach; Miss Helen Langs of Toronto, is 

which portion of .the food did the visiting over the holidays with Mrs. 
damage: do you? Well, don’t both- D. Dowling.
er. If your stomach isz- in revolt; if Mr. H. M . Vanderlip is improv- 
sour, gassy and upset, and what you ing after his recent illness, 
just’ ate has fermented into stubborn Mrs. O. F. 1 emplar, city, spent
lumps; head dizzy and. aches; belch Monday with,relatives. . 
gases and aqids and eructate undi-1 Mrs. ohn I" . Lam.pkin and little 
gested food; breath foul, tongue coat- daughter , Evelyn, spent the holiday 
ed; just take a rijtle Diapepsin and in M Port Dover, 
five minutes you'wonder what became Miss Dolly spent Sunday a.ternoon 
of the indigestion -and distress. at ^er home here.

Millions of men and women to-day -^r- Harvey.6 ole was the veek en
know that it is needless to have a bad Suest of his sister, .1rs. 1 ■ an-
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion- derlip. ,
ally keeps this delicate organ regu- " '*"• ani* "^rs- ' . " 'al'gs an
lated and they eat their favorite foods fami]y sPcnt Sunday in the city

without fear.

'the Collegiate. There were pi| 
the Chairman, W. Lahey; G. Pi 
P. Sweet, Dr. Hart. Principal 1 
Mr. Scace and Mr. Ryerson. 

Several ‘communications were 
A letter of resignation was tcc 

from Mr. G. C. Dunlop one c 
members of the staff who is le 
at the close of the present ter 
rtsume his studies at the ur.ive 

The boiler inspector who ex 
e(l the boilers at the Collegial 
Ported them in splendid condit 

The report of the inspector, j 
Houston, vdas’ read, and for the 
time, in its history this sihc
Graded No. 
commendation made was the pi 
°f an English dictionary in each 
°f the school. Otherwise the s 
Was in excellent condition am 
staff

WPS
into your home ?_ C O M E j N 
AND LET US SHOW Yd Ell
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Before you buy an ELEC

TRIC IRON don’t fail tc 

see the DOVER I KO bl

it will rqtain the lut 

longer than any other oil 

the market.
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About the cnJTTTVlt i.

Train Wrçcking Attempt
A charge <’f attempted train wreck

ing was preferred at T.eeds Assizes 
on Monday against a 17 year old Ot- 
ley youth. Harold Moxon, a shoe
maker. who pleaded guilty to plac- 

, ing stone, wood and iron on the 
Its Northeastern Railway line at Otley. 

truly wonderful; it digests food and ( Dr. Bennett said Moxon had an at- 
sets things straight, so gently and 
easily that it is really astonishing.
Please for your sake, don’t go on and 
on with a weak, disordered .stomach,-

Oar Showroom is at Your DisposalIf your stomach doesn't take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores.
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. very competent.
. Mr. Houston says: “I have pi 
m giving Grade 1 of approval fc 
current
ah concerned upon the generallj 
'^factory conditions which exil 

,s school. The work seems 
going on pleasantly and succès 
and both staff and pupils

T. J. MINNES & CO. year. I must congrai

tack of influenza last year and had 
been very morose and stupid.
Justice Bankee passed sentence of

Electric Fixtures and Supplie*Quality Plumbers and FittersMr Phone 301
appeartwo months imprisonment in the sec

ond division.it’s so unnecessary.
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PAGE FOURTEEN

Schcpp's opulence with a large grain 
of salt.

Said to Be in South America.
The announcement thatjack Rose's 

iobbygrow, on whom the pr isccution 
depended at thc first trial to corrob
orate Rose, Vallcn and Bridgie Web
ber, had left town, was published a 
few weeks ago. At that time little 
credence was placed in the report by 
District Attorney Whitman and his 
-hief aide in preparing the Becker case 

! for retrial. Assistant District Attorney 
j Groehl. Both treated the story told 
I bv Bernard Sandler, counsel for 

So much information of a doubtful j Schepps as more or less of a joke.
nature has been brougltl t- District! gjnC£ (ben however, secret investiga- 
Attorney Whitman lately ab^ut the tj(l„ by ,hc District Attarney has 
rase <»l Police Lieutenant i liai le s i },ear(j Schepps was paid to leave 
Becker, soon to be placed on trial ,he country and is now in South Am- 
again as thc moving spirit m the mur- erican wjth no desire to return, 
der of Herman Rosenthad, gambler, xvhile Mr Whitman is unable to 
that the public prosecutor ocrut.n.zcs ron£jrm (|le assertion it lias been stat- 
every scrap ot it with the utmost vd t„ hinl that c(.rtain officials con- 
diligence and sincerity. nected or at one time with thc Police

Mr. Whitman received word yester- Department raiscJ the money to pay 
day that Sam S hepps had l ien paid ,|u. ,)ri|)c The llames Gf the persons 
$10.00010 disappear from the horizon allcgtd to bc invo!vcd have ben su,p- 
of the new trial so tlrat lie would not |jcd the District Attorney. A< cording 
have to testify against the police (() t]lc information that has come to 
officer. Mr Whitman the collectors of and

Tins is interesting news because it d,,nutors to the "reported "hush fund” 
IS bound to excite public curiosity a? fcar 1}eckur’s knowledge of their ac-
to the financial well troin whence the livitics wJlcn tl)e “sy?tcm” was wax-
handsotnc bribe was brought to the jng corpulent on graft tolls, 
surface An Unnecessary Expense.

But when it is trulhmlly rc: tied l 'at f>ut if $10.000 was turned over to 
Lieutenant John Becker of the detec- Schcpps hy tho5C interested in pre- 
live l)ranvh of the West ihn tit th . t. ventjng ^is reappearance on ! he sfand 
station some months ago pawned a a^ tbe seC0nd Becker trial thc money- 
diamond ring lie had worn lor many wag practica!ly tlirown away. Dis- 
a year in order to help pay the iega trict Attorney Whitman does not in- 
expenscs of his kinsman, thcic seems te)ld tn can Schepps as a witness, 
to lie good reason to taxe thc story o. j y new witness has been found to

--------- I relpace (he elusive Sammy'iit the pros-
1IBHI ! edition’s scheme of evidence for the 

■ I next trial. In the interests of justice

SOME DOE OF 
SCHEPPS’S BRIBE

District Attorney Hears Wit
ness Against Bpcker Re

ceived $10,V00.

Ï

111

H and to avoid injuring thc State's case, 
I it is deemed advisable at pi (-sent to 
ffi I withhold the name of the new-' witness 

circumstances toRoofing ■ i and the alleged 
5 I which he will testify.

When Mr. Sandler, counsel for 
S I Schcpps. was communicated with he 
£1 1 said that he had not heard from his
■ j client for many weeks and had been 
M i told Schepps was in South America. . 
B Regarding the report that Sam had 
B been supplied with $10.000 Sandler re- 
■j marked : "Well, the Vast time I saw 
y him. just before he disappeared he 
jy seemed to lie very "flush.” but offered 
18 no explanation as to the source of his 
B wealth."

s
*.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

■2 That an alleged effort was made to 
mm i bribe Morris I.uban. another witness 
Jjg. against Becker. With $10.000 was told 
8t j March 2. The story was- revived with 
M additional details.
M«

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A 3 T O R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CA STO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
OASTO R I A

9a
BSBrown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.
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To You
Bachelors

XVby don't you buy Holeproof Hose? Six pairs are guaranteed to wear without hole", 
for rIx months. They are light, soft and attractive—not heavy, cumbersome and conrr.e.

The softest 3-p’y yarn is used. Thcro are eleven colors, four weights and four grades 
to choose from. 38 years of experience go into evvry pair.

Ask to sec “Holeproof,” and look for that name on the toe; also thc trademark shovrn 
and the signature rx. ‘Holeproof" are the original guaranteed hoco. Ho
Other kind can «Wc-AmOC»» begin to compare with them.

Ece the “Holeproof" assortment today.
6 pairs cost £1.50 up to $3.00, according to weight and finish.

tioleproomosieru
TOR MEN WOMEN^AND CHILDREN^

46 Market St.

He<. U S P'xt. Office, 1306.
ImtA-aam

W. D. Coghill,
MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING

:♦> lt Sutherland’s ♦>:: ♦>
:i
i♦>
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t:♦> :: Spalding’s Agency♦> i: :t♦> IX x: ♦>♦> xt All thc new lines of :x ♦>♦> Baseball Goods x: xX♦> ix for 1914 are on display now. 
Come and look them over.

♦14♦> XX ♦14♦:♦ xX ♦:♦♦>x ?♦:♦
i♦:♦ xX ♦:♦J. L SUTHERLAND♦> XX. ♦:♦♦:♦ ix■ ♦:♦♦> ix <♦♦>X X.Agents for Spalding’s Atheletic Goods ♦>♦>I X.
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